Call us today at

410-636-0123
or go online to
www.lmscounseling.org
to schedule a
confidential appointment.

LMS Compassionate Grace Counseling Center follows HIPAA best
practice standards. Information concerning the use of LMS CGCC will
not be given to anyone outside of
LMS CGCC without your permission
unless required by law. Certain state
laws require that LMS CGCC staff
assume the responsibility for reporting to appropriate parties in instances
when a person is an immediate danger to themselves, to others, or when
child or vulnerable adult abuse/neglect is involved.

A PROGRAM OF THE

Lutheran Mission Society
of Maryland
MAIN OFFICES
601 HAMMONDS LANE
BALTIMORE, MD 21225

www.lmscounseling.org
410-636-0123

The Lutheran Mission Society
gratefully acknowledges a three year grant from
Lutheran Home and Hospital Foundation
to partially fund this program.

Counseling Center

Let us then approach the throne of grace
with confidence, so that we may receive
mercy and find grace to help us in our
time of need.
Hebrews 4:16

Privacy

Compassionate Grace

“Spiritual
counseling
for
earthly
problems”
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We exist to serve
Individuals & families in the community;
Clients of the Lutheran Mission Society, and;
Members, staff and clergy of the Lutheran church

with low-or-no-cost counseling
Called to purpose in 2010, the
Compassionate
Grace Counseling Center operates under a
need-based sliding fee.
The counseling
program is entirely funded by
donations, grants and session fees. In order to support the ministry, please consider
contributing whatever amount you are able
and feel compelled to.
However, session fees should never deter
you from seeking help. If you are unable to
pay your session fees, please speak openly
with your counselor. As with everything, God
will provide.

Why Spiritual Counseling?
If God has a role in everything in life, why
keep him out of counseling when we are
struggling? Doesn’t our spirituality play a
part in our conflicts? Sometimes it is
easier to let God in, than keep him out.
Our counselors are licensed mental health
professionals who provide high quality
counseling from a faith-based perspective.
Each of the counselors is an experienced
clinician in his/her respective field, but each
also believes that God has a place in counseling.

Test drives are welcome! If you are interested, but have questions or hesitations,
call and speak with a counselor to find out
if we are a good fit.

